
 

IT Leaders Africa Summit announces 2013 dates

The 4th annual IT Leaders Africa Summit, hosted by Kinetic Events, will be held in Johannesburg, South Africa from 13-14
March 2013. The IT Leaders Summit series is hosted in strategic locations globally. The series hosts over 150 CIOs and
senior IT executives representing leading companies from the respective regions.

The IT Leaders Africa Summit is a specialised IT and business platform which brings solution providers and their business
clients together to engage with and debate current developments and challenges faced by IT leaders and IT-related
industries today. Given the current trends and developments within the IT and ICT sectors within Africa; a number of topical
issues will be addressed at the event.

The IT Leaders Africa Summit provides a business-to-business platform to share, network and engage in a focused
interactive environment with IT industry peers, senior executives, government officials, senior decision makers, IT leaders
and international guests.

The summit aims to address information technology and communications challenges, operational excellence, and
technological advancements impacting the enterprise with strategic guidance and actionable tactics. Africa's IT industry will
discover efficient methods to deliver IT projects and services, resulting in business growth and innovation, and successfully
leveraging existing resources and investments.

The summit provides the ideal opportunity for discovery through effective enterprise solutions in delivering IT projects while
sharing experiences with industry peers.

What can you expect?

Engage in exclusive networking opportunities to advance enterprise goals of operational excellence while demonstrating the
value of IT organisation to the enterprise. The summit will cover top business issues and technologies, impacting your
enterprise with strategic tactics needed to yield higher results and to gain a competitive advantage within the industry.
Discover how to link technology to strategic business objectives and the importance of IT spending to successfully grow
your business.

At the 2013 IT Leaders Africa Summit, delegates will be able to engage with the new elements of the IT landscape in order
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to understand and develop strategies that allow them to do more with less. IT Leaders Africa will also address the legislative
issues that can, and will, impact on the bottom line.

Take advantage of the early delegate registration special, contact Shaunei Meintjes on ten.stnevecitenik@ienuahs . Use
"Early registration ITLA 2013" in your subject line.

For more, go to www.kineticevents.net.
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